The results of an optimal foraging model using linear programming with constraints for feeding time, digestive capacity, sodium requirements, and energy requirements indicate that snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus) may forage as energy maximizers. The solution provides the quantities of major food classes (leaves, herbs, fungus, twigs) included in the diet. The species composition of each diet class also is determined using a simultaneous search model based upon the probability of encounter, the probability of sufficient item size, and the probability of suffkient quality. The results also indicate that hare life history parameters (weaning size, size at first reproduction, average adult size) and potential demographic changes in hare populations may be controlled by foraging considerations.
Using the linear-programming foraging model, snowshoe hare are shown to seek a goal of energy maximization in their feeding and to select food plants based upon a minimum quality and quantity necessary to provide maintenance and reproductive energy requirements. Also, hare are found to have life history parameters (body sizes at weaning and first reproduction) which can be explained from a strategy of energy maximization. Finally, sensitivity analysis of the model indicates that hare reproduction, not mortality, may be most sensitive to changes in food characteristics, especially sodium content and digestibility.
STUDY AREA Hare were studied in an upland forest at Isle Royale National Park, Michigan, which has been described in detail elsewhere (Belovsky and Jordan, 1978) . Hare are known to cycle with a lo-year frequency at Isle Royale (Mech, 1966; Johnson, 1970) . The study was carried out during the summers (June-September) of , and one winter, February 1974 , a period of increasing hare numbers.
METHODS
Construction of the Linear-Programming Model.
Data had to be collected for each of the model's constraint equations,
Digestive Organ Capacity-Food
Bulk. The capacity of a snowshoe hare to process food is probably set by the size of its stomach and caecum/upper colon, the sites of plant tissue breakdown in lagomorphs (McBee, 1971) . This capacity was measured by collecting hare of different body weights that had recently completed feeding, immediately removing their stomachs and caeca/upper colons, and weighing the wet contents. It was found that a hare's digestive organ contents scaled with body weight (r' = 0.99, contents (g-wet) = 0.09W~~03*o~2, n = 6, p < 0.01).
In addition to measuring the hare's ability to process food, the rate at which the food turns over in these organs must be known. This was accomplished by chopping up food and cotton thread as a low digestibility marker, allowing captive hare to eat this mixture, collecting their feces every +hr and then picking through the feces to find thread fragments. The sum of fragments or weight of thread recovered over time since feeding could then be used to estimate mean retention time: the average time required for a thread fragment to pass. The chopped vegetation fed to the hare in these experiments was approximately 1.5 x 0.5 cm, a size small enough to mix with the thread (0.5-cm lengths) but large enough to require the hare to masticate as much as a bite from a full food item. Passage rate experiments were performed for both green foods (leaves of forbs and deciduous shrubs) and winter twigs (deciduous and conifer), providing respective mean retention times of 3.5 hr (SE = 0.15, n = 3) and 8.0 hr (SE = 0.91, n = 3).
Using the plant bulk values (wet wt/dry wt) from Isle Royale (Belovsky and Jordan, 1978; Belovsky, 1981a ) and a value of 10 for fungus, which I measured, the hare's daily digestive capacity could be written as in winter, where f is g-dry wt fungus, h is forbs, 1 is leaves of deciduous shrubs, d is deciduous twigs, and c is conifer twigs.
Feeding Time-Cropping
Rates. The maximum daily feeding time available for hare was found using the optimum feeding time model developed by Belovsky (198 lb) . This model determines the maximum time an animal has available to feed each day based upon its thermal physiology (Newtonian heat flow model: Porter and Gates, 1969; Gates, 1980) and whether or not the digestive organ has unfilled capacity to hold food, using the optimization technique of dynamic programming to predict where an animal should be (habitat use) and what it should do (behavior) at a given time of day. Three habitat types were considered: open, deciduous, and coniferous forests. Open forest is less than 20% canopy covered. The deciduous and coniferous forests are covered 20% or more by canopy with the deciduous composed of 50% or more deciduous canopy, and the coniferous forest composed of more than 50% coniferous canopy. The goal of maximum daily feeding time is achieved by satisfying a series of constraints (Belovsky, 198 lb) .
(a) The animal's body temperature cannot exceed a maximum or fall below a minimum which provides a "margin for error" from thermal lethality. This body temperature range is measured from animals given an experimental "free choice" of thermal environments. Using captive hare in a pen, where they could rest in a box or feed in the open, their rectal temperatures varied over 1.2' C (38-39.2O C in summer).
(b) The animal's change in body temperature over 24 hr must be zero. This permits the animal to repeat its selection of habitats and behaviors without violating the above constraint (a) in some future period.
(c) If the animal has a choice of when to feed, it will feed at the times and in the habitats when the energetic costs of thermal regulation are lowest. This provides the animal with the greatest net energy intake (food energy ingested less cost of acquisition). For showshoe hare, Hart et al. (1965) indicate that metabolism increases with a slope of 0.76 for deviations of environmental temperature below thermoneutrality, and increases with a slope of 1.5 for deviations above thermoneutrality.
(d) The animal cannot feed if its digestive organ is full and cannot resume feeding until some capacity becomes available again. This constraint, therefore, is linked to the digestive capacity-food bulk constraint presented above.
The thermal environment data used in the model for Isle Royale in summer is from Belovsky (1981b) and the thermal parameters for a hare were measured using captive hare (surface temperature, surface area, respiration rate). The thermal parameters and the model for maximum daily feeding time appear in the Appendix.
The solution to the model for maximum daily feeding time indicates that a snowshoe hare should have 8.7 hr/day in summer for feeding. Observation of captive snowshoe hare feeding in pens (1.5 x 1 x 0.5 m) indicated that they were active for 8.4 hr/day (SE = 0.7, 12 = 8), suggesting that foraging time may agree with the thermal model's predictions (Fig. 1) . The necessary thermal environment and physiological parameters needed to solve the feeding time model were not collected for winter. Mech and Tester (1965) , however, found that hare in Minnesota during January are active 13.5 hr/day.
Hare cropping rates for different types of plants were measured by following feeding individuals in the wild at distances between 2 and 15 m. At these distances, the time required to consume 10 herbaceous plants, leaves, twigs, or mushrooms could be determined using 7 x 35 binoculars and a stopwatch ( Table I ). The individuals followed had been acclimated to the observer over a period of time prior to data collection, so that they no longer appeared to be troubled by the observer's presence. The mass of food ingested was determined by multiplying the average item weight (i.e., leaf, mushroom, herbaceous plant, or twig) by the observed cropping rate. Maximum cropping rates for each food type were measured in the same manner except penned hare were observed with food available ad libitum. In addition, observation of wild hare feeding was used to ascertain what fraction of activity time the hare actually spent cropping food (active time less time spent moving to feeding sites from resting sites, time spent moving between feeding sites, and times spent simply chewing or standing). This was found to be 26% (SE = 4.7, n = 9) in both summer and winter, and reflects foraging behaviors not tied directly to the acquisition of the different food types. With the above feeding parameters, the foraging time-cropping rate constraints on diet can be written as for winter.
Sodium Requirement-Food
Content. Na' is thought to be a potentially sought-after nutrient by hare at Isle Royale because it is rare in abundance relative to animal needs Jordan et al., 1973) and it influences moose foraging at Isle Royale (Belovsky, 1978; Belovsky and Jordan, 198 1; Belovsky, 198 1 a) . A snowshoe hare's Na+ requirements were determined using the "balance sheet" approach presented by Belovsky and Jordan (1981) for moose. This requires the measurement of growth, reproduction, and loss of material (urine, feces, etc.) and Na+ content of each. This was done using captive snowshoe hare in this study and data reported by others on captive hare (Bookhout, 1965; Holter et al., 1974) ; while Na+ content was determined using atomic absorption spectrophotometry or data from others (Smith et al., 1978 for L. americanus; Scoggins et al., 1970 for Oryctolagus cuniculus). The Nat data (Table II) were used to compute the amount of Na+ adult male and female hare (Table III) needed to ingest if they were to remain in Na+ equilibrium over a year.
The sodium content of Isle Royale leaves and twigs is presented by Belovsky and Jordan (198 1) ; the values for herbs average 50 ppm (Likens and Bormann, 1970) while those for fungus are approximately 1000 ppm (H. P. Weeks, pers. comm.). With the Na ' food values and Nat requirements, the Na+ diet constraints can be constructed. To make the Nat constraints weight-dependent, it was assumed that Nat requirements are linearly related to body mass (Church, 1971) and there is a fixed Nat requirement for females to produce young (0.043 g), such that in summer (120 days of green vegetation)
o.o02w,, < 1 x lo-3f+ 5 x IO-5h + 1 x 10-51, (34 for a nongrowing male or nonreproductive female in summer, and 0.002Wk, + 0.043 ,< 1 x lo-3f+ 5 x 10-Sh + 1 x 10-51, WI Bittner and Rongstad, 1982 Bookhout, 1965 Austin and Short, 1972 Belovsky and Jordan, 1981 Cook, 1972 Aldous, 1937 Bittner and Rongstad, 1982 National Research Council, 1966 , for domestic rabbit Cook, 1972 Belovsky and Jordan, 1978 for reproductive females. Growth would increase the scaling factor from 0.002 to 0.007. For winter (twig diet, 240 days), the Na+ diet constraint is O.OOlSW,, Na+ d-' < 7 x 10e6d + 7 x 10P6c.
(3c)
The multiple equations for summer arise because reproduction takes place at this time.
4. Energy Requirements-Food Content. The energy metabolism of snowshoe hare was assumed to be proportional to upi5 (Kleiber, 1961; Hemmingsen, 1960 The energy content of foods is 4.2 kcal g -' dry wt for leaves, 4.8 kcal g -' dry wt for herbs, 4.2 kcal gg' dry wt for twigs (Belovsky, 1981a) and 4.0 kcal gg' dry wt for fungus (Larcher, 1975) . The dry matter digestibilities of different food plants (l-dry wt of feces/dry wt of food intake) was computed using captive hare. Table IV contains the digestibility measurements from this study, as well as from other studies. The digestibility values for each food type are computed as the average of all values available, except for fungus which was assumed to equal the herb value. This provides a conservative value (underestimate) since hare should choose plants of higher digestibility; however, relative values between food classes are most important for the model's solution. Also, the energetic cost of food acquisition is small for hare, less than 0.01 kcal/g dry wt, since hare travel 11.6* a Walski and Mautz (1977) . ' Mautz et al. (1976) values were not used to compute mean food-type digestion because hare were not checked for weight changes; also, the hare were trapped and tested during summer. Furthermore, the nutrient content of Thuja used was far larger than the Isle Royale average (Belovsky, 1981a) . ' Likens and Bormann (1970) . d Belovsky (1981a) . * Preferred or indifferent.
on average 2.05 m to crop 1 g dry wt of food (SE = 0.83, n = 9) and it costs approximately 4.9 x 1O-3 kcal/m (Taylor, 1973 (4c) for winter.
Other Feeding Data. Observed hare diets are required to compare with the diets predicted by the linear-programming model (Belovsky, 1978) and with data on characteristics of plants selected by hare to determine whether hare select food plant species based upon minimum quantity and quality values (Belovsky, 198 la) .
(a) Observed diet. The summer and winter diets of hare were measured in the same manner as reported for moose (Belovsky and Jordan, 1978; Belovsky, 1981a) . Ten 2-m-radius plots were established at 100-m intervals along randomly placed transects. During summer, the number of leaves removed by hare from shrubs with foliage within 1.0 m of the ground (the height up to which hare were observed to feed) and herbaceous plants or fungus eaten by hare were counted on the plots. Hare consumption could be separated from moose and insect herbivory, the only other upland herbivore species, because hare cut the vegetation with a neat 45" angle using their incissors. A total of 40 plots were counted in summer for leaves, herbs, and fungus.
The same inventorying of plots was done at the end of winter just before emergence of leaves in spring to count twigs removed by hare. By counting twigs early, before sap rise, the twigs eaten in the current winter could be distinguished from past years' consumption: white cut versus a darkened weathered cut. Again hare removals could be separated from those by other herbivores by the 45" angle cut. Twigs were examined up to 2.5 m, the height to which hare were observed to feed by standing upon snow drifts. Forty plots were inventoried.
The abundances of each food type are presented elsewhere (Belovsky and Jordan, 1978) . For the purposes of this study only plant abundances within a hare's feeding height are reported. (Table VII) were taken from Likens and Bormann's (1970) study at Hubbard Brook, New Hampshire. The size of food items consumed by hare was determined by measuring the petiole, stem, or remainder of a leaf, plant, or twig with calipers. The observer then collected a leaf, plant, or twig of the same species and diameter for later drying and weighing. These samples provide the mean item sizes selected by hare. The means of the smallest and largest 10% of items were used as measures of maximum and minimum sizes selected (Table VIII) . 
RESULTS
Using Eqs. (la), (2a), (3a, b), and (4a, b) for summer and (lb), (2b), (3~) and (4~) for winter, the optimal diets for snowshoe hare (av. wt = 1.35 kg in summer and 1.5 kg in winter: Rowan and Keith, 1959) were computed using linear programming with a goal of either energy maximization or time minimization. Diets were computed for an average individual in the population because the observed diets could not be separated to sexes, reproductive states, size, etc., given that diets were determined by counting consumed leaves, twigs, etc., found in the environment. For summer, the average optimal diet was computed as the weighted average of the optimal diets for reproductive females and males/nonreproductive females. Reproductive females, according to Bookhout's (1965) study .of a snowshoe hare population in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, comprise 26% of the population when the population is increasing. Table IX contains a comparison of the predicted and observed diet values. To compute the winter diet, the Naf constraint had to be deleted, since the hare are not quite able in the model to attain Na+ requirements (3 x 1O-4 g short fall/day). This may explain why hare consume the bark of trees since bark is relatively high in Na+ (80 ppm: Likens and Bormann, 1970). There was no way to include bark consumption in the model because although known to occur at a low level, hare were never observed consuming bark during cropping rate measurements. Finally, bark does not appear to serve as a summer Na+ source, since fungus provides more Nat per unit of digestive capacity filled than does bark. A X2 contingency table can be used to compare predicted and observed diets, but as the number of observations (items observed to be eaten) increases, even the smallest percentage difference between the model and the observed diet will lead to statistically significant differences, since the X2 value is directly proportional to sample size. This problem is especially apparent in this case because of the small number of degrees of freedom (small number of table cells). A modification of a X2 test to account for increasing sample size employs Pearson's contingency coefftcient which scales X2 values by the number of observations to arrive at an indication of degree of association [0 is the highest positive association, 0.5 is a random association and 1 is the most negative association (Conover, 1971) ].
A X2 analysis based upon numbers of items eaten indicates that the predicted time-minimized diet in both summer and winter is very different from the observed diet (summer: X2 = 757.0, p < 0.001; winter: X2 = 1299.4, p < 0.001) and their Pearson contingency coefficients approach random association (summer: R, = 0.57; winter: R, = 0.58). For the predicted energy-maximized diets, mixed results are achieved. The summer and winter diets are significantly different from observed (summer: X2 = 17.8, p < 0.01; winter: X2 = 4.7, p < 0.03); however, the Pearson contingency coefficients indicate high association between predicted and observed diets (summer: R, = 0.12; winter: R, = 0.04). These observations are further substantiated by comparing the predicted daily food intake and feeding time for time minimizers and energy maximizers in summer with the measured daily intake and feeding time. The predicted energy-maximized intake and feeding time are not different from observed (t = 0.02, p < 0.90, and t = 0.14, p < 0.85), but a time minimizers' intake and feeding time approach a significant difference from the observed values (t = 1.29, p < 0.25, and t = 1.92, p < 0.08). Correlation coefficients between predicted and observed diets indicate close agreement for an energy-maximizing strategy (r2 = 0.99, p < 0.001, n = 5) and little agreement with a timeminimizing strategy (r2 = 0.32, n.s., n = 5). Even though precise determination of the time-minimized diet is impossible, given the difficulty in obtaining energy requirement values, we can reject the possibility that they are time-minimizers because the deviation from observed is so large. Furthermore, snowshoe hare appear to forage rather closely to an energymaximizing strategy.
If we compare the predicted feeding time and habitat choices from the thermal physiology-dynamic-programming model (see above and Appendix) with the observed behavior, we find very close agreement. First, the predicted and observed total activity times are not significantly different ( Fig. 1: 8.7 vs 8.4 f 2.0, n = 8, t = 0.14, p < 0.90). Second, the predicted and observed activity peaks correspond ( Fig. 1 : peaks predicted at 0600-1000 and 1700-2200, and 85 % of observed activity occurs at these times). Finally, the predicted fraction of each hour spent feeding is correlated with the observed hourly fraction (T* = 0.78, n = 24, p < 0.001).
The thermal model's predictions for a hare's hourly behavior-habitat choices are presented in Fig. 2 . Hare are predicted to spend 53% of the day in areas of open forest, primarily at night, and 47% of the day in dense forest (76% of this in conifer thickets). From the observation of penned hare, 74 animal hours were spent in the open (outside the nest box) generally at night, and 70 were spent inside the nest box. These observations were not significantly different from the predicted habitat use (X2 = 0.15, p < 0.75). Furthermore, the model predicts that 72.4% of hare summer feeding should be in deciduous or open habitats. Of 812 food items consumed by hare, 74.5 % were in deciduous areas (X2 = 1.80, p < 0.40, with a strong coefficient of association, 0.05).
Belovsky (198 la) points out that herbivores should select food items if they are greater than some minimum digestibility and size for each food class (leaves, twigs, etc.). These minimum values are based upon simultaneous search for food items and minimum food characteristics necessary for survival. The minimum digestibility (D: fraction) and size (I: g/item) values can be defined as (Belovsky, 198 la) D > MB/VR,K
and
where A4 is metabolism (kcal/day), B is food bulk (wet wt/dry wt), V is digestive organ capacity (wet wt), R, is the flow rate of food through the digestive organ (number of times the organ empties each day), K is food energy content (kcal/g dry wt), T, is maximum feeding time (min/day), and C, is cropping rate (items/min). Because plant quality is measured as mineral plus protein content, rather than digestibility, a conversion is required for comparison. Belovsky (1981a) demonstrates that the digestibility of plants for moose is correlated with mineral plus protein content. The same is observed for hare digestibilities of leaves, herbs, and twigs (Figs. 3a and 3b) soluble nutrients stimulating symbiotic microorganisms in the gut which accelerates the breakdown of plant tissues (Belovsky, 1981a) . If we use the average values for the parameters during summer and winter in Eqs. (5) and (6), D and Z can be computed (Table X) .
To determine whether hare select food items on the basis of D and I, two analyses can be made: (1) Using the predicted D (converted to mineral plus protein: Fig. 3 ) and Z values, the species composition of hare diets within a plant class (leaves, twigs, forbs, etc.) can be predicted (Belovsky, 198la) . The proportional composition of a hare's diet (di) within a food class is defined as
where qi is the probability that a plant of species i will have a mineral plus protein content greater than D, si is the probability that a plant of species i 89.4 r' = 0.90, p < 0.001 65% of diet a These values and the relative species abundance are used to predict the species composition of summer and winter diets, which are compared with the observed diets.
will have an item size greater than I or less than some observed maximum, and ai is the probability of encountering a plant of species i (frequency of occurrence) (Belovsky, 1981a) . Using the predicted D and I values, and the observed mean mineral plus protein and item size values with their standard deviations for each plant species in a standard normal model (Belovsky 198la) , the probability that a plant of species i will satisfy a hare's D and 1 requirements (qi and si) can be computed. Table XI contains the predicted and observed species compositions of hare diets, indicating very close agreement (mean r2 = 0.90).
DISCUSSION
All of the above results indicate that hare may forage in an energymaximizing manner and follow the models developed for Isle Royale moose (Belovsky, 1978 (Belovsky, , 1981a . This indicates that a linear-programming model for an energy-maximizing diet appears to be a good predictor of composition of the diet by food classes (leaves, twigs, etc.), while the joint probability of acceptable plant characteristics determines the species composition of each diet food class. Two models are required since the diet composition by food class is a decision process involving nonsimultaneous search for food; i.e., feeding on one class precludes feeding on others because of their being in different microhabitats, while the species composition of each class is a decision process based upon simultaneous search within a microhabitat. This may represent a general pattern and set of models for herbivore foraging (Belovsky, 1978 (Belovsky, , 1984 .
Two additional aspects of hare biology can be assessed using the foraging models. First, one can ascertain whether body size and life history parameters can be predicted from foraging considerations. Second, the foraging model can be examined for sensitivity to parameter changes which may shed light upon which foraging ecology parameters might produce demographic variations.
All of the foraging constraint equations were written as functions of weight, sex, and reproductive status. These equations can be used to determine at what body sizes a hare's life history parameters (reproduction, body growth, weaning, etc.) can be energetically sustained. Figure 4a presents the energy-maximized intake versus energy requirements for males and nonreproductive females of different weights in summer, while Fig. 4b portrays the relationship for reproductive females in summer. Summer is the period of greatest food availability so that activities of high nutritional demand (growth, reproduction, etc.) must occur at this time if they take place at all. This analysis points out that hare can forage on their own without any nutritional supplement at a weight of approximately 4. Gross energy intake (-) predicted from the optimal diet model plotted for snowshoe hare of different body sizes (g), along with their metabolism (---): (A) males and nonreproductive females in summer, (B) reproductive females in summer, and (C) adults of either sex in winter. In the appropriate figures, important life history stages are denoted (weaning, age at first reproduction, maximum and minimum sizes), as well as the optimum size for feeding. 100 g (Fig. 4a: growth vs metabolism) , which is a weaning age of 17 days after birth given the observed growth rate [weight in grams = 65e0~025(dayssi"ce birth), r* = 0.90, n = 60 (weight every 2 days) for two young in captivity provided with natural foods]. Grange (1932) claims that young hare start feeding on vegetation at 8 days of age, and in a short time thereafter are weaned; while Aldous (1937) and Severaid (1945) claim that hare are completely independent by 30 days. Figure 4b indicates that a hare cannot reproduce and still maintain body growth and, foregoing growth, a female must be at least 1000 g to produce a litter. Grange (1932) found that females were sexually active within 5 months of birth, and with his average growth rate of 9 g/day, they would then weigh 1350 g. Aldous (1937) claims that females are not sexually active in their first year, which would be the case at Isle Royale, as they could not reach 1000 g by the onset of winter. Figure 4a indicates that male hare should have an optimum feeding size of 3500 g and a maximum of 8200 g if summer is the season determining this value. These body size values are much larger than those observed (Rowan and Keith, 1959) . Winter (Fig. 4c) , however, may determine optimum and maximum sizes because it is during winter when food is in short supply that hare may have to be at the best size to forage in order to survive. For males and females, the predicted winter optimum and maximum sizes are 1500 and 2000 g, respectively. Observed male sizes are approached (November average is 1500 g, November average + 95 % confidence maximum is 1600 g: Rowan and Keith, 1959) . For females, the foraging model in summer (Fig. 4b ) sets an optimum size at 1250 g and a maximum at 1350 g, lower than that set for males or females in winter (Fig. 4~ ). Rowan and Keith (1959) , however, indicate that females attain an average weight of 1554 g and a maximum (upper 95% confidence) of 1636 g in November.
These values are larger than those indicated by the summer model, and the discrepancy probably arises from an overestimate of the Nat demand for reproduction. Nevertheless, the model indicates that females should have less body size variation than males because of their stricter energy and Nat constraints, which is observed (Rowan and Keith, 1959; Keith and Windberg, 1978) . Finally, these data indicate that hare body sizes for weaning, first reproduction, and male and female adult sizes approach those predicted by the foraging model.
A sensitivity analysis of the model can be used to assess how changes in model constraint and parameter values lead to variations in diet predictions. By increasing or decreasing each constraint value by lo%, it is found that the greatest diet variation is from changes in the feeding time constraint, producing a 35 % change in summer herb and forb intake, and a 75% change in winter twig intake. Since parameter changes are proportional to constraint changes, cropping rates should be the most sensitive parameter values for the model. A 10% variation in foraging time or cropping rates is within the 35% confidence interval for these values; however, variation in these values arising from feeding sites and daily thermal variability makes it unlikely that the observed average values would vary by as much as 10% due to measurement error.
Sensitivity analysis also can be used to determine which parameter or constraint values are most likely capable of leading to changes in survival or natality. Using the linear-programming model for body weight and sex variation, we can determine the smallest percent variation in each foraging constraint or parameter necessary to prevent hare reproduction (failure to satisfy female reproductive nutritional demands), juvenile survival (failure to satisfy nutritional demands for juvenile growth), or adult survival (failure to satisfy nutritional demands for adult weight maintenance). Juvenile growth and adult weight maintenance are necessary for hare survival (Keith and Windberg, 1978) . All solutions to models for adults were carried out at the predicted optimal body sizes set by foraging (winter for male hare and summer for females: see above). Finally, as pointed out above, the feeding time constraint is most sensitive to variation; however, for a hare to have environmentally induced variation in feeding time, climate would have to modify the thermal physiology model. This can be discounted as important in hare demography since their demographic changes are known to be independent of weather fluctuations (Meslow and Keith, 1971; Keith and Windberg, 1978; Finerty, 1980) , indicating that climate may not vary enough between years to affect average feeding time dramatically. Table XII contains a list of the percentage fluctuations in model parameters necessary for the failure to reproduce or survive. The most sensitive demographic response is reproduction, followed by winter survival and then juvenile growth. Indeed, hare populations appear to have the greatest variation in reproduction followed by winter survival (Keith and Windberg, 1978; Cary and Keith, 1979) .
Reproductive failure is most sensitive to variation in Nat intake which would arise from changes in fungus Nat content and/or abundance (-1 .O % variation). Changes in digestibility and abundance for leaves and herbs are next in importance for reproductive success (-1.1 and 1.5 %); nevertheless, the difference between the impact of fungus and leaf-herb quality-abundance variations are very similar, essentially inseparable. Naf availability may vary due to decomposition lag times in boreal forests (Hutchinson and Deevey, 1949; Kimmins, 1970; Finerty, 1980) and evidence exists that moose at the Isle Royale study site may have fluctuating numbers because of changes in Nat availability (Belovsky, 198 lc) . Also, there exists evidence that leaf-herb food quantity may vary by up to 28% between years, also a potential source for demographic changes. These food quantity or quality variations might arise from endogenous environmental variations and/or changes in consumer densities and represent a possible explanation for demographic changes. Both juvenile and adult survival is most sensitive in the model to the digestibility of twigs, followed closely by twig abundance. The needed changes in leaf-herb-fungus quality-quantity (40-100% predicted) to lead to a failure in adult weight maintenance or juvenile growth are greater than observed (28% observed) and, consequently, can be discounted. Twig abundance or quality might easily vary by the necessary amount, because twig availability is related to leaf production and the 28% observed change in leaf abundance could account for a 40% change in twig availability (Belovsky, 1984a) , a value greater than the magnitude needed to change survival.
The results from the sensitivity analysis agree in part with an hypothesis and evidence explaining hare demographic changes (Keith, 1974; Keith and Windberg, 1978; Pease et al., 1979; Vaughn and Keith, 1981) . These studies suggest that the abundance of twigs of sufficient quality for hare in winter sets winter survival and spring-summer reproduction through weight loss. Pease et al. (1979) have demonstrated experimentally that the survival of captive hare depends on the abundance of twigs of high nutritional quality. Such changes in food quality-abundance might arise from either endogenous environmental variation or through increasing twig consumption with increases in hare density or plant responses to browsing (Bryant, 198 1) . These results suggest that hare demographic studies should compare survival and reproduction not only with the dynamics of winter food characteristics but also with summer variations.
CONCLUSIONS
Snowshoe hare appear to forage in a manner consistent with a goal of energy maximization.
The model employs a set of nested models to determine when and for how long a hare should feed, how feeding time should be allocated to different food types which are distributed in different microhabitats, and which food species should be consumed within each microhabitat. The same system of models has been employed for a series of herbivores (Belovsky, 1978 (Belovsky, , 1984 suggesting that this model form may be of general application for generalist herbivores. Finally, the models appear to be applicable to answer questions dealing with life history parameters and the sensitivity of populations to demographic changes arising from foraging considerations.
APPENDIX: SNOWSHOE HARE THERMAL BALANCE
The thermal balance for a snowshoe hare can be computed using the thermodynamic model developed by Porter and Gates (1969) :
where dH is heat gained or lost (W m-*), M is metabolic heat produced Wm -*I, Q,b, is solar radiation absorbed (W m -*), y is the StefanBoltzmann constant (W m-*/oK4), E is the emissivity of the animal's surface, T, is the animal's surface (fur) temperature ("K), h, is the convection coefficient (W me2/"K), T, is ambient air temperature ("K), E,, is heat lost by respiratory evaporation (W me2), E,, is heat loss by sweating, and C is conductive heat loss (W m-'). Qabs can be written as (Porter and Gates, 1969) Qabs = azS + OS[as + ar(S + s) + cy(T: + T:-,)I, where a is fur solar absorptivity, z is the fraction of surface area exposed to solar radiation, S is direct solar radiation (W m-*), s is indirect solar radiation (W mm*), Y is the fraction of solar radiation reflected by the ground, and TvMg is the surface temperature of the vegetation and ground (OK). C can be written as (Porter and Gates, 1969) C =fk(T, -Tv-,)I4
where f is the fraction of area conducting, k is the conduction coefficient ("K/cm) -', and d is the distance between the hare and the ground. In addition to the above value for C, I included the energy required to warm food to body temperature after ingestion which can be a relatively high heat flux for a small animal. The thermal environment data for Isle Royale was presented by Belovsky (1981b) and is summarized in Fig. Al . The thermal physiology parameters for hare were determined using captive individuals (see text). The hare surface temperature (T,) was found by placing a surface probe under the fur tips at 6 locations and averaging. This was done on constrained individuals. Although this is not an error-free measure since fur is a porous medium, the measure is no worse than that from a radiometer (Cena and Clark, 1973; W. Porter, pers. comm.) . T, was correlated with Qabs to extrapolate to a variety of thermal environments.
Evaporative heat loss from respiration (sweating was assumed to be negligible) was measured by counting the breaths/minute for captive hare and multiplying by the hare's tidal volume based upon Schmidt-Nielsen's (1975) body mass-tidal volume relationship and assuming a body temperature of 38.6" C. Measures of evaporative loss were related to Qabs to extrapolate to other thermal environments.
The surface area of snowshoe hare was determined by dividing the body into a series of regular volumes (cylinders, spheres, etc.) and computing their surface areas based on linear dimensions (length, width, circumference). The computed surface areas were then correlated with body mass.
Thermal physiology parameters are summarized in Table AI (Gates, 1980) (summer Sylvilagus jbridanus) (Gates, 1980) (dorsal Sylvilagusjloridanus) n = 6, r2 = 0.94 n = 18, r* = 0.82h (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1975) 
